Paris, 14 June 2020,

Subject: AICO Virtual General Assembly / - 5 September 2020 -

Dear AICO Members, Chers amis Olympiques,

Above all, I hope you are all well since our last letter!
We present here some details on the organization of our General Assembly which will be
organized in an exceptional context.

AICO Elective and Virtual General Assembly /5 September 2020
We will meet you on September 5 via the Zoom application, at 5.30 p.m. (Rome time), either
7.30 a.m. (Los Angeles), or 11.30 p.m. (Beijing).
Mr Mark MAESTRONE, our Secretary, will shortly send you the Assembly Agenda as planned.
At the end of August you will receive technical information for the Virtual Assembly.

ELECTION
No changes to the organization, except, of course, that the vote will only be by email : vote to
be sent to the two assessors (Mr MAESTRONE and DELEJ) on September 4 until midnight at
the latest (Rome time).
As in previous years, we will ask that an IOC supervisor oversee the proper organization of
operations.
After validation, the results will be communicated during the General Assembly.

AICO Annual Label / Your project “supported by AICO :
This project is maintained.
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AICO wishes to help its members / clubs to carry out and promote their projects (exhibition,
educational program, reviews, publishing, digitalization, etc.) with or without financial
assistance.
Timetables for 2020 :
April 2020 : AICO launch the project. Member associations receive all information.
15 August 2020 : Deadline to send your projects and requests (2020/2021)
15 August / 1 September 2020 : AICO may ask you for additional information.
4/5 September 2020 : AICO EB Meeting will plan its decisions and will inform the
Associations which had deposited a request.

AICO COLLECTOR OF THE YEAR 2020:
Postponed to 2021.

Hoping that all these news will receive the best welcome from your clubs or associations, I
remain at your disposal.

Take care of yourself, your loved ones, and staying tuned, AICO says see you soon!

Very sincerely,

Christophe AIT-BRAHAM
AICO President
president@aicolympic.org
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